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Tale of Mystery !

for his clumsiness.
A glance showed 

| though the cup was broken, and most !

CHAPTER V.
A DARING ATTEMPT.

“But a reaction soon set in, and
Bessie began to fear that such a vic
tory over such a-.man had been won 
too cheaply, àtid that this apparently 
weak compliance with her terms was 
only meant as, a. cover for some much 
stronger move., . .

And | she" soon had a terrible proof 
that this was so.

When the Count dfd not keep his 
appointment for that afternoon, Mrs. 
Markham was first impatient, then ir
ritable, next nervous, and lastly full 
of anxiety lest some accident had oc
curred; and she passed quickly 
through these different moods. Bes
sie could not, of course, tell her what 
she knew the reason to be, and that in 
all probability the expected visitor 
would not come at all. But she was 
certainly unprepared for what hap
pened.

After some two hours of waiting, in 
which Bora shed tears more than once 
and seemed inclined to be hysterical, 
the Count was announced. He came 
in full of apologies to Mrs. Markham 
for the delay, and told Copious un
truths, as Bessie knew, about the 
cause of his lateness. A

The widow was too excited and agi
tated by his arrival to pay any heed 
to the greeting between the other two. 
The man's nonchalant impudence was 
so complete that Bessie was at a

cup ami saucer from her, and then, her own room sï^gHinùt realise fully | The relations between Mrs. Mark- 
as if in confusion, let them drop with that she a most nar ham and young Vozey were naturally
a crash to the ground, uttering loud ! row escape of lo^irig fwVlife. ; strained just now. Till the Count’s
apologies and expressions of regret i The simple imatin r in which the ( coming they had been virtually en

! attempt had been i^de, its. consum- gnged. \,zey was good-looking,
Bessie that ’ mate daring, and tht audacity of en 'a'r> s**m> and well-tailored ; and he

' deavouring lo pois an her in a cup of , ral*ler affected the effeminate manner
momentary loss what to do. and before j °f the Spilt’ there WaS yCl en°Ugh j tea given so openlxjtefqre her friends ] a 3°“'^ kllow about town. But
she had recovered herself, he WKa !‘eft in the fragment of the cup, and ! fiqed her with sucHntéfise astonish ! in Bessie’s opinton there was more
bending over her with a grave bow. j in the saucer, for the purpose of j ment, that she could only marvel ai I affection than effeminacy about him ;

her assailants recklessness. ! and sbe *'ked him, and believed him
r, : to be much more capable than hisae-ain tn Mrs Markham I _ „ . . . .1 But astonishment SOOI1 gave away ; • rs ... . • ‘ Oh, Dora, it is my favourite cup, ; . , ... . , , , I surface manner suggested.

He had scarcely arrived when after-J she cried> and stooping took the /' 1 h= ma° who da^ suc ^ ; Mrs Markham had been in the
noon tea was brought in, and with it ! larger half of the broken cup,’ poured | ,^mP "'°U ^ ‘ ^ ^ j habit of making use of him for all
came the young fellow who had long j int0 it what tea remained in tfie sau- I ^SS'f ,°°g earnes y for lom ; conceivable purposes; and he had

“I have brought the proofs," he analysis, to çonfirm or 
whispered and then turned to speak ! suspicions.

dissolve her ! i

been in love with Dora, George Vezey.
After greeting the Count in any but a 
cordial manner, he sat down by Dessie 
and lapsed into a silence so unusual 
that the others rallied him upon the 
change.

The Count, on the other hand, was | and as she g'anced into his face their 
all lightness of speech, jest, and com- j eyes met, and' he knew thht she had 
pliment ; so much so that Dessie was j discovered his daring attempt to poi- 
sure he had some purpose to hide, j son her, and was escaping with the 
and she watched him with quiet but i proofs of his guilt.

cer, and, without waiting to say more 
hurried with it out of the room. As 
she was pasting the Count, he mate 
a quick movement, as if to strike the 
cup from her hand, under jhe pretence 
of assisting her, but she avoi led him,

NowCuredof
’Rheumatism
Codt him $100.00 for medicines whloh 

failed —Cured oy DR. CHASE’S 
• KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
Mr. James Clark, Maidstone, Sask., 

writes: “ I suffered for four years with 
rheumatism in my shoulders and eould 
not lift my .arms above the head. I 
tried nearly all the advertised reme
dies .but none of them gave me re
lief. It cost me at least' $100.00 for 
medicines before I used Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney Liver Pills. •
•f*With the use of this medicine, 1 

soon\found relief. X followed up this 
treatment fçr sir: luopths and was thee 
quite free from rheumatism. While 
’sing Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pilla 

I also used Dr. Chase’s Backache 
Plaster when so stiff that I could 
scarcely bend.* They always found the 
vrcak spot and ge ve relief while- the 
internal treatment was bringing about 
i. thorough euçe. ” • f* r>

The success of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver » Pills hah "been phenomena’ 
One pill a dose, 2!i cents a box, at all 
dealers or Edmansou, Bates & Co., Tor
onto. Dr. Chase ’r Aecipee will be sen! 
free on raqo—t. * *

unrelaxing vigilance.
Something in his manner made her 

very suspicious of him. Presently 
she noticed that while insisting upon 
handing her a cup of tea, he stood 
holding it for a moment with his back 
to her, while he finished telling a story 
he had begun, and he let the spoon i1 her life, 
fall, and had to stop, with his back,! 
slill towards Dessie, in order to pick j 
it up and replace it ou the saucer.
It was only a little thing, but Dessie 
saw that he had dropped the spoon 
intentionally, and believed he had 
d me it to get an opportunity to tam- 
p t with the tea.

She knew the man was an expert 
in poisons ; and instantly she resolved 
not to drink a drop of it. She stirred 
it slowly, pretended to taste it, and 
making à wry face.

‘ My dear Dora, what have you 
done with iny tea ? You are so excit
ed, you have given me yours. It is 
all sugar. It will just suit you. Give 
me yours.’

‘ Very well, d< ar. Give it me.’
‘ Allow roe,’ said the Count,quick

ly going to Dessie, and holding out 
his hand for the cup.

‘ Thank you, don’t trouble. I am 
goit/g to change my chair,’ answered 
Dessie, coolly, trying to keep the cup 
from him.

‘ Pardon roe, I cannot allow that ; 
it is a trouble,’ he replied, and push
ing forward, he deliberately toyk the

I

She knew now «fell enough why he 
had ventured to return to the house, 
and why he had seemed to yield so 
readily when they had met in the 
Square.

He had been to fetch the drug 
which he needed for the attempt ou

CHAPTER VI.
A RECK Mitt ENEMY

The incident had happen so sud
denly, passed so quickly, and arisen 
out of such a commonplace circum
stance, that until Dessie was alone in
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The Growth% -i ■■
OF

CHILDREN
depends upon proper nourish
ment—a balanced ration. The ,| 
most frequent lack is bone-form
ing material, causing soft weak, 
diseased, crooked bones.

supplies every element needed. 
It’s a balanced ration for bone as 
well as flesh. Every child should 
have a small dose daily. 
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to fear. 'I he man who dared such at- i 
tempt would dare anything ; and 
Dessie longed earnest’y for Tom j 
Cheriton’s return, and began to 

j regret that she had taken her first step i 
i in his absence. She was no match for i 
j this' murderer, ami as she sat and eyed ] 
| the broken fragile cup, with its few j 
| drops of what sl;e believed to be » j 
■ subtle poison, she grew almost afraid j 
to be alone, and trembled and glane | 
ed about her nervously, as if ekpect- j 
ing an attack even iu her own room, j

It was some minutes before she j 
could shake off her agitati >n and re- ! 
gain any degree of self-possession. ! 
Then she emptied the contents of the 
cup into a small bottle, and this she 
carefully hid lest anyone shou'd take 
it away in mistake.

After that she wished out the cup, 
placed it on the table that had been 
arranged for her writing materials, 
and then returned to the small draw
ing-room in which the incident had 

i occurred.
‘ Whatever is ti e matter with you 

lo-ilay, child?' said Mrs. Markham, ) 
as she enteretl. ‘ You’ve been doing jj 
all sorts of curious things.’

‘ I suppose it must be the effect of 
Tom’s absence,’ an-wered the girl, 
with a smile.

‘ Or the rrsu’t of being introduced 
to de Montait,’ said George Vezey.
‘ People do all sorts of things after 
they’ve been introduced to him.’ 
This with a glance at Mrs. Markham.
11 believe you have the evil eye, 
Count, or soiiie such beastly thing as 
that.

‘ That is a very unpleasant as we 1 
as a very stupid thing to say, George,’ 
said Mrs. Markham, annoyed by this ;, 
but the Coubt laughed goad humour
ed ly and easily. He did not care a 
rap for the young fellow's temper ; 
indeed he rather enjoyed it. It was 
not in any way likely to interfere with 
-his plans ; so he cttfftd' afford to be 
tolerant of the others temper.

purposes ; 
j taken i genuine pleasure in dancing 
attendance upon her everywhere, and 
helping her in a thousand a^tid one 
ways in which an attentive man can 
help the woman he loves to get the 
most enjoyment out of life.

But the promotion of de Montait 
had changed his views of things al
together. Vezey found himself de
posed from his position, and took the 
change in very ill parts, disliking the

Nothing ir- 
for Dora to- 
part against

Count proportionately, 
ritated him more than 
take' the other man’s 
him.

He let the matter pass now, how
ever, with nothing more antagonistic 
than an angry glance at de Montait, 
who smiled more broadly as he saw 
it. The relations between three out 
of the four were thus ruffled, and the 
conversation lagged rather heavily

THE WOES OF THE 
WEAK-STOMACHED MAN

Relieved by Father Morriscy’s "No. 11”

Did you ever see a happy dyspeptic ? 
Or a mail cheerful over his indigestion ?

No wonder you didn’t, for the man 
who cannot digest cannot enjoy very 
much. When the stomach refuses to 
work the whole system goes wrong, and 
there follows heartburn, headache, 
constipation, bad breath and severe 
pain. Then the mind is affected ; a 
person becomes irritable, sarcastic, 
surly—in fact, almost unbearable.

Father Morriscy gave this matter 
special study, and devised a tablet 
now known as “ Father Morriscy’s 
No. ii,” which relieves the misery. 
Each tablet is capable of digesting 
pounds of food — a good square meal. 
One tablet after eating, with a half 
tumbler of water, insures perfect 
digestion, providing reasonable care is 
taken to avoid foods that have been 
found especially disagreeable to the 
stomach.

If you, have suffered from a weak 
stomach, why not do as thousapds have 
done—take Father Morriscy’s No. n 
Tablets and be cured ? 50c. at your
dealer’s, or from Father -Motriscy 
Steditiue Co., Ltd., ^

Montreal, Que.

until the two men left the house, to 
which they were to return later to 

dine.
After dinner the Count and George 

Vezey stayed so long over.their wine 
and cigars that Mrs. Markham grew 

impatient ; and when they came into 
the drawing-room Vtzey went and 
sat by Dessie at one end of the long 
room, in one of the, large bay win

dows.
• I.hate that chappie. Miss Mefrion, 

d n’t you ?’ he said, soon after he 
,j jjned her. ‘ I believe he’s an awful 
bounder, and 1 can’t for the life of 
me see what she sees in him. Gan 
you ?’

< Why ditl ypu introduce him?’

asked Dessie.
(To be continued.)

What Alcohol Does
to the System.

Alcohol has a profound effect, upon 
the central nervous system. There 
are two theories with regard to its 
action. By some it is considered a 
stimulant, by others it is thought al
ways to cau^e depression. Small 
amounts of alcohol may bring about 
an increased sense of liveliness and 
a general feeling of well-being which 
is most pronounced when the lights 
are bright, and the company con
genial. Larger quantities induce in
coordination of speech and move
ment, whereas still larger quantities 
result in complete anesthesia which 
may be fatal to the individual. For 
the first few minutes after taking al
cohol, it has been found that a larg
er quantity of physical work may be 
performed. This is followed, how
ever by a period of depression during 
which the quantity of mechanical en
ergy which may be expended by the 
individual is greatly reduced. The 
sum total of the effect is very decided
ly to reduce the amount of mechani
cal work which can be accomplished 
during the day. It is on this account 
that alcohol is no longer given to 
soldiers on the march in the hope of 
increasing their endurance. The ac
tual result would be quite the con
trary. Experiments regarding the 
action of the brain after taking alco
hol as compared with its action be
fore taking alcohol have been made 
by Kraeplin. Typesetters were used 
as subjects. It was found tha^ those 
who had taken alcohol made a great
er number of errors and Worked less 
rapidly than those who were abstemi
ous. Kraepelin has found that this 
effect lasts as long as twenty-four 
hours after alcohol has beeji taken. 
Curiously enough, those who had 
taken alchol thought they were do
ing their work to better advantage 
than those who had not.—Professor 
Graham Lusk of Cornell Médical Col
lege, in the Popular Science Monthly.

EUROPEAN_AGENCY,
WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex

ecuted at lowest cash prices for all 
kinds of British and Continents 

goods, includii g • —
Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.,

Commission 2i per cent, lo 6 per cent.
Irade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Accoun'.

(Established 1814.)

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS.
*5. Abchurch Lane, London, E. C.
Oab’e AAH»oo ” Annuaibf Londcf.

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keen 
a Catalogue Scrap Honk of our pa|- 
tem Cuts. These «ill he found very 
useful to refer to from lime lo lime.

8910. — A SIMPLE DESIIUIH.E 
MLOVSE sin.

871?

Boy’s Suit With Knickerbockers.
The simple lines of this model will 

appeal to every home dressmakt r. 
The design is suitable for wash or 
woollen fabrics, it is double breasttd 
and the fulness of the sleeves at the 
wrist is disposed of in tucks that 
simulate box plaits. The pattern is 
cut in 3 sizes: 2. 4. 6 years. It in
quires 2 5-8 yards of 44 inch material 
for the 4 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of of 10c. 
in silver or stamps.

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRfi 
& SONS, Ltd. Samples on request. 
Mention pattern number. Mail orders 
promptly attended to.

8900.—A GRACEFUL AND 
ING MODEL.

J1E( 0)1-

87oo

Circular Skirt with Back Panel, and 
with or without Shaped Hand fur 
Misses and or Small Women.
Very unique is the shaped band 1 

this model, and (he back pun I 
gives a stylish finish to this nntiy 
skirt. The pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 
14. 15, 16, 18 years. It requires :IH 
yards of 44 inch material for the 11 
year size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on reeipt of Hk iu 
silver or stamps.

Comprises all that is good in beef 
and that only.

It has for many years been 
used as a beverage or pick-me-up by 
the traveller, the athlete, the business 
man and housewife; on the principle 
that It is wlse^to take it and keep well 
rather than to wait until you are 111.

Supplies may be had from

T. J. EDENS,
Sole Agent lor Nfld.

10 cases Just in by Shenandoah.
1 oz. bottles.
2 oz. bottles.
4 oz. bottles.
8 oz. bottles.

16 oz. bottles.
Virol, Marrol, Vimbos, Invalid 

Bovrll and Bovril Wine, in all sizes

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern as per directions given below.

Size.

Name

Address in full: —

N.B.—Be sure to cut »«t the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you in less than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat
tern Department

JOB PRINTING

The Tonk Piano is a great favorite 
with all. It retains Its clear bright 
tone without producing the jingle of 
the cheaply made piano. We put this 
characteristic against any other make 
In the world and offer this instrument 
in our great clearance and change of 
business sale at greatly "reduced 
prices. CHESI.EY WOODS. Sole Agi. 
tor Nfld.—avll.ti. _______ - -

per:
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AGAINST HE A!
Nervine Powders wll
ds. per box of 18 po« f

-JOS. McMORDO & C
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